
(advertise) A call to all pro-poor pro-military activists of India 

Join        

‘Right  to Recall’ 
Group 

Our two main goals : 1. Enacting administrative procedures to 

Recall PM, CMs, judges etc 2. Giving mineral royalties and land 

rents from GoI plots (eg airports) directly to citizens and military 

Convener: Rahul Chimanbhai Mehta, B Tech, Computer Science,  

                  IIT-Delhi; MS, Computer Science, Rutgers Univ, US  

Dear pro-poor and pro-Military activists of India, 

    We have started this group to ‘ask’ PM to issue about 100 ENs (EN= 

Executive Notification) and laws. All the proposed ENs, including the 

EN that will enable citizens to replace Supreme Court Chief judge, are 

100% Constitutional. The drafts are at rahulmehta.com/all_drafts.htm  

Following are some of the 100 ENs and laws we demand : 

1. Let a citizen put complaints, suggestions for a fee on PM’s website 

2. Let citizen register Yes/No on laws, suggestions for fee at Village office 

3. If over 35cr voters register YES, PM may sign the proposed suggestion 

4. MRCM : Enact laws so that mineral royalties and rents from GoI plots 

(eg IIMA plot, airport plots) go directly to citizens and military. This 

will reduce poverty and improve military. Plus impose 1% wealth tax 

for Military and impose 35% inheritance tax for Military.  

5. Recall : Enact procedures by which citizens can replace PM, CMs, 

Supreme Court Chief judge, all judges, Police Chief, RBI Gov etc so 

that corruption and nepotism reduces, and accountability increases. 

6. Abolish interviews in recruitment in Judiciary and Govt jobs 

7. Abolish judge system and enact Jury System to reduce nepotism 

8. As Congress, Gandhi, Sardar demanded in 1931 Karachi adhiveshan - 

make ‘right to bear weapons’ a Fundamental Right in the Constitution 

9. With consent of parents, teach Law from 6th class. Make all textbooks 

bilingual to promote English. Inform students about corruption 

10. Abolish section 498A, DVA.  

11. Abolish VAT. Enact 1% wealth tax. Enact 35% inheritance tax. 

Restrict exemption on farm income to Rs 100k per family member  

And many more such laws. 

Weekly meetings and a call to all activists : To realize Recall and 

above laws etc, we need your support. We hold meetings every Saturday 

and Sunday 10 am to 3 pm at 101, Rajkamal Plaza-A, opp Sakar-3, nr 

Income Tax, Ahmedabad-15. All pro-poor and pro-military activists 

are urged to come. We do not take donations. We only ask for time as  

we need part time activists to inform citizens about Recall etc laws. 

Work is about 3 hr/wk, no compensation. Contacts: 98251-27780 ; 

Website : www.rahulmehta.com ; Email : MehtaRahulC@yahoo.com ; 

Please join orkut community ‘MRCM and Right To Recall Party’ at 

orkut.com/community.aspx?cmm=21780619 .  

(This ad is from Rahul Mehta. Indian Express  is not responsible for its contents) 

 


